
     August 18, 1987 
 
 NOTE FOR THE RECORD
 
 

 Subject: Meeting convened by the Minister for Planning and Commerce ... Pakistan Secretariat 
Islamabad.

 
The working paper along with list of invitees is annexed. 
 
The Minister for Planning and Commerce Dr. Mahbub ul Haq (MH) opening the meeting said that during his 
recent visit to the Northern Areas, he was impressed by the pace of development and above all by the 
prospects of the development of the Northern Areas. He pointed out that in the current 5-year plan, yearly 
allocation to Northern Areas has gone upto Rs. 50 crores a year in comparison to only 10 crores a year before 
the Sixth Plan, however, there was an urgent need of quickening the pace of development in the region to 
bring about an improvement in the quality of life of the people. 
 
Referring to development at the local level, MH observed that he had a briefing at AKRSP offices on the 
subject and also visited a couple of villages and met the members of the VO and found the work being done 
by VOs exciting and good indeed excellent. He, therefore, felt that a small percentage of the annual 
development outlay for the Northern Areas should be channelled through AKRSP for this purpose. There was 
already a request from His Highness the Aga Khan to Prime Minister Muhammad Khan Junejo for a US$ 10 
million assistance through USAID for AK Network activities and this request was being processed in the 
Planning Division but in the meanwhile because of the bottom up approach and cost effectiveness of the 
AKRSP supported village level projects, he felt that development funds for grassroots development could be 
very effectively utilised through the forum of VOs. 
 
The Minister for Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs Syed Qasim Shah (SQS) informed the Minister about 
the sectarian situation in the Northern Areas and the geo-political sensitivity of the area and the negative 
feedback, he was getting on this account about the AK network activities in the area. The resistance to 
expansion of AKRSP to Diamer district by the religious and political leaders of that district was also highlighted 
by SQS. He felt that SSK's contacts and relations with the bureaucracy were to a great extent helping in 
keeping a lid on these issues. He conceded that the work being done by AKRSP was commendable but its 
sectarian association did not merit diversion of any funds to it other than those raised by AK Network itself 
otherwise it would create resentment amongst the other sects. 
 
MH said that according to his information, AKRSP was a totally non-sectarian programme and had been fully 
accepted by all the communities with the exception of some areas. As to the access to bilateral and other 
funds by AKRSP, these funds were an additionality to the ADP allocation and it was government's policy to 
encourage NGOs and SQS should have no qualms on AKRSP getting funds from these sources. MH then 
turned to SSK for his views in the matter. 
 
SSK recounted the full support AKRSP has been getting since its inception from local administration, the 
Ministry of KANA and other government organizations without which it would not have been possible for  
AKRSP to progress as it has. As to the sectarian issue, SSK informed the meeting that in the beginning there 
were some reservations but currently AKRSP was working with all the sects and has nearly covered the entire 
Gilgit district and it was at the specific request of the administration and the political and religious leaders of 
Baltistan district, which is totally non-Ismaili, that His Highness agreed to the extension of the programme to 
Baltistan. In case of Diamer, AKRSP has been under pressure from Astore sub-division of that district for the 
last 2 years to expand its activities. It would not, therefore, be correct to say that AKRSP is sectarian in 
outlook. However, as regards to the diversion of ADP funds through AKRSP, with the access given to bilateral 
funds, AKRSP is not in need of additional funds for its activities but wherever councillors and other institutions 
such as Baltistan District Council or Women's Division have wanted to pool funds with AKRSP, the initiative 
has been welcomed. 



 
MH decided that there was, therefore, no need to allocate a percentage of ADP for channelling through 
AKRSP, however, AKRSP would continue to have access to bilateral funds, as it was government policy to 
encourage NGOs. 
 
Secretary, Planning Division Dr. Tariq Siddiqi suggested to SQS to undertake AKRSP type work on behalf of 
government as Chilasis were not willing to invite AKRSP. SQS said that there were already plans to do so. 
 
SSK appreciated the gesture of MH in giving a donation of Rs.100,000 each to the two VOs, he visited, out of 
his personal senatorial grant and said that there were 350 other VOs in Gilgit district. MH wished that he had 
enough money to visit each of these villages. 
 
Decisions were  taken in regard to expansion of Gilgit airport, setting up of a poly-technic college at Gilgit, 
procurement of 21 generators from China, expansion of barter trade with China by including generators and 
coal, bulldozers and tractors, feasibility of setting up of a cement factory at Khudabad/Soust and preparation 
of a master plan for development of fruit processing units by RDFC. The promotion of private tourism was 
also advocated by the Minister. 
 
On broader policy issues, MH referred to the difficulties in management of development programmes in 
Northern Areas and frustrations being faced by local people in this behalf. He suggested to the KANA Ministry 
for consideration, the setting up of a Northern Areas Development Authority with full delegation of powers and 
authority to undertake the development of the area. Both the Minister and Secretary in-charge of KANA 
considered it a good idea and promised to examine it in detail before giving their views. 
 
 
 No. 1(2)PC/T&C/87-Chief 
 GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN 
 PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION 
 (TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS SECTION) 
 
 DEVELOPMENT PLANS FOR THE NORTHERN AREAS
 
 
  Reference this Division's letter no. 1(2)PC/T&C/87-Chief dated 10.8.1987. 
 
On the request of the Minister for Kashmir Affairs and Northern Areas the proposed meeting on Development 
Plans for Northern Areas which was scheduled to be held on the 13th August, 1987 has been postponed. The 
meeting will now be held on the 18th August, 1987 at 10.00 a.m. in the Committee Room of the Ministry of 
Commerce, 4th Floor Block 'A'. 
 
2. You are requested to kindly attend. The inconvenience is regretted. 
 
 ( MALIK MOHAMMAD SAEED KHAN ) 
         Chief (T&C) 
           12.8.1987 
 
1. Syed Qasim Shah, 
 Minister, 
 Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs, 
 Islamabad. 
 
2. Mr. Muhammad Tariq Siddiqi, 
 Secretary, 



 Planning Division, Islamabad. 
 
3. Mr. Kazi, 
 Member-II, 
 Planning & Development Division, 
 Islamabad. 
 
4. Mr. M.Z.A. Temuri, 
 Additional Secretary, 
 Kashmir Affairs and Northern Areas, 
 Islamabad. 
 
5. Mr. Abdul Qayyum, 
 Administrator, 
 Northern Areas, 
 Gilgit. 
 
6. Mr.. Muzaffar Mahmood Qureshi, 
 Managing Director, 
 R.D.F.C., 
 Head Office, Ghousia Plaza, 
 Blue Area, 
 Islamabad. 
 
7. Mr. Shoaib Sultan Khan, 
 General Manager, 
 Aga Khan Rural Support Programme, 
 Northern Areas, 
 Gilgit. 
 
8. Mr. Rana Shabbir Ahmed Khan, 
 Chairman, 
 Agriculture Development Bank of Pakistan, 
 Islamabad. 
 
9. Mr. Ghulam Mustafa Awan, 
 Chief, Programming Section, 
 Planning Division, 
 Islamabad. 
 
10. Mr. Tajamal Hussain, 
 Chief, 
 Industries Section, 
 Planning Division, 
 Islamabad. 
 
11. Ch. Mohammad Rashid,  
 Joint Secretary, 
 Aviation Division, 
 Ministry of Defence, 
 Rawalpindi. 
 
Copy to P.S. to Minister for Planning & Development. 
 


